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Welcome To Our Winter Newsletter   2019  

 

We are now beginning to feel the onset of winter with short days and long cold 
nights. The recent rain has made it difficult for us to get on to our plots for any length 
of time but there are plenty of things to be getting on with. 

• Now is a good time to clear any debris or old foliage from rhubarb beds and for 
pruning fruit trees and bushes; 

• Give any tender plants a protective covering. You can reduce your use of plastic 
by using materials like straw, hessian and cardboard instead of polythene; 

• Broad beans, onions and garlic can be sown but might benefit from some 
protective covering;  

• Now is a good time to clean greenhouses, cold frames and polytunnels  with 
warm  soapy water; 

• Look over your tools and equipment – does anything need 
repairing or replacing? Cutting implements may need to be 
sharpened, cleaned or oiled. 

• Make the most of fallen leaves both as a source of organic 
matter and as a form of insulation for less hardy plants. 
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NEWS FROM THE ALLOTMENT SITES 
 

Pellentesque 
commodo leo 

BLOOMFIELD ROAD 

This site seems to have had a fairly high 
turnover and we’ve been able to welcome quite 
a number of enthusiastic new tenants. Our 
challenge will be to ensure they can sustain 
their enthusiasm to reduce the ‘churn’ on the 
site. The re-letting process seems to be getting 
mixed reviews, sometimes happening quite 
quickly and attending to tenants’ preferences, at 
other times being bureaucratic and slow. We’re 
still awaiting news of the timing for the long-
promised new bays. There remains a problem 
with some tenants dumping waste into 
hedgerows, and recently behind the existing 
bays, despite notices having been put up earlier 
in the year. 
 

 

LOWER COMMON EAST 

We are still waiting for the refurbishment of our 
leaf and woodchip stores, it was scheduled for 
midsummer but has been delayed, in part due 
to our resistance to the area being tarmacked or 
concreted. We found a grid system which 
allowed grass to grow through it while keeping 
the ground stable for delivery trucks. After much 
investigation and contractors quotes the 
manufacture thought the grids might be dug up 
by the use of a scraper on a tractor. So now we 
will have to accept the original material.   

 

Our site has expanded to create new 
allotments, now many of them are a long way 
from a water supply so we plan to expand the 
tap and trough network. We have asked for a 
quote from the contractors and plan to fund the 
project by a grant from the Allotment 
Association, a grant from Wessex water and 
some fund raising. We hope to have the 
extended water supply operational by the 
summer.  

 

 

 

New Allotment Site Officer  

Rebecca Wilson left the post in September to join the Climate Change Emergency Council Team, 
we wish her all the best in her new role. The new allotment officer is Victoria Edwards who is an 

allotment holder herself, so knows about the trials and joys  of allotmenteering.  

Victoria_edwards@bathnes.gov.   

                                                                       We look forward to working with Victoria in the future.  

 

We would love to include your photos and 
stories from your sites in the next edition. 
please send to 

 newsletter@banes-allotments.org.uk 
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Continued 

 

MONKSDALE 

In 2019 we welcomed MACO - Monksdale 
Allotment Community Orchard - to the site. 
.  

 

A small orchard of 9 fruit trees was planted in 
the spring and we were able to make apple 
juice in the autumn ( maybe with a bit of help 
from the neighbouring trees!!) This is proving 
to be a great community asset. 

 

How to clear a plot using cardboard and spent hops  

An overgrown plot was taken on June this year and was cleared it to be a productive 
allotment using just hops and cardboard. This is the diary  of how it was 
done   https://issuu.com/beaanews/docs/leaflet1  

This plot is still on going and progressing well, if anyone would like to visit they are 
welcome, it’s not too far away in St. George, Bristol. 
 
 

Ronald Heath  

COMBE DOWN ALLOTMENTS 

Plot-holders of the Combe Down Allotments 
came  together to clean up their site. The 
planned extension of the adjacent stone 
quarry has left a number of allotment plots 
relinquished and now overgrown and items 
left. Where possible, items were recycled but 
any rubbish was collected and placed in a 
trailer provided by the council. However, there 
are still a small number of garden sheds 
which will need to be removed and if anyone 
is interested in them, they should contact the 
council for further information. 

 

Corston View Site 
Efforts to keep the deer seem to be working 
well, thanks again to the Bath Allotment 
Association for a small grant to help with this. 
A very dry year and lots of watering required 
but here is a days bounty. 
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 How to Protect Your Sweet Corn?  

On LCE all our sweet corn has been eaten 
in the last few years, the problem has 
become steadily worse, originally only late 
crops, were taken, now even unripe cobs 
are attacked. The culprits are badgers, rats, 
mice and squirrels. Plot holders have tried 
multiple ways to protect the sweetcorn, 
netting it entirely with bird netting, this has 
been quite successful but a huge effort and 
cost. More recently we have come up with 
using plastic 2litre soft drinks bottles.

 
The ends are cut off and popped over the 
ripening cob, you need to wait until the 
tassels go brown before enclosing the cob 
to make sure it’s fertilized. Alternatively cut 
off both ends so the tassels are still 
exposed.  With this method you still need a 
short study fence round your crop, or the 
badges pull down the corn and then they 
can get the bottles off.  

 

Blight Resistant tomatoes tried by 
Banes AA members  

The new development in blight resident 
tomatoes has been fantastic allowing 
successful harvesting of outdoor tomatoes. 
There are many different varieties on the 
market, but these are some of the ones 
Banes Allotment Association members 
have tried successfully, in order of 
popularity  

Crimson Crush – medium sized bright red, 
heavy crops, mild but sweet flavour, good 
for eating in salads as well as cooked.   

Mountain Magic - very large, medium red, 
exceptionally heavy crop, very mild 
flavoured better for soups and sources. 

Honey Moon – medium sized, pink/red, 
heavy crops with a good flavour, makes 
excellent tomato salad.  

Vesper F1 – cherry tomato, dark red, very 
heavy crops, really good flavour, nice to eat 
off the vine. The plants are rampant, if you 
try to restrict their growth, they don’t crop 
so well, if you let them get too over grown 
they succumb to blight as the leaves make 
a dense airless matt. Let us know if you 
have grown any other varieties Crimson 
Crush 

 Crimson Crush 
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B&NES Allotment Association  AGM 2019. 
Planning Officer’s Report.  Jackie  

 

New Local Plan 2016 - 2036. 
Policies and designations in the Plan will affect 
the future of allotments for many years to 
come.  Although most sites in B&NES are 
statutory, some are not.  But be warned, even 
protection under statute is not cast iron! 
I have made submissions to adjust the 
wording of certain policies to strengthen 
protection for allotments in the future and 
submissions have been made to get certain 
allotment sites designated as Local Green 
Spaces.  These are Fairfield Valley (Larkhall), 
Meadow View (Twerton) and Down Lane 
(Bathampton), all of which were missed when 
the current Local Plan was approved.  I am 
hoping that these designations will be 
relatively easy to approve.  Thank you to 
everyone who gave me help and made 
testimonials, took photos.  Unfortunately the 
Council’s website hasn’t reproduced the 
photos or the maps! 
Planning issues to do with adjacent land at 
both Combe Down and Abbey View required 
more complex submissions and have less 
certain outcomes.  Both these cases give a 
salutory warning that not all sites are safe or 
have guaranteed access rights.  
All the submissions can be read in full on the 
Council’s website (Local Plan 2016-2036).  
Unfortunately due to the stalling of the West 
of England Joint Strategic Plan, caused by 
housing issues, it is likely that the B&NES 
Plan will also be delayed. 
 
 
 

Combe Down under threat. 
I have been up at Combe Down quite a lot, 
helping the small users group which has 
been formed to defend this 130 year old site 
from the threat of loss and who are trying to 
secure its long term future, given that the 
freeholder (a private developer) has only 
given the Council a five year lease.  There’s 
a lot more to be done to secure the future of 
this site and I have written to the Council 
(twice now) seeking their support.  As yet I 
await a reply! 
Grants and projects. 
I have been to see the Council officers 
servicing the Bath City Forum, which is a 
grant giving body, and I have also attended 
a Third Sector forum meeting held at the 
Twerton Stadium, along with fellow 
committee member, Anne Love.  We were 
impressed with the networking being done 
and also came away with the impression 
that grant-aid is out there for projects which 
fulfil the criteria. 
 
Planning Applications. 
I monitor the area for any planning 
applications which might affect sites. I 
made a submission to the Council about the 
proposed development at the former 
Hartwell’s Garage on the Newbridge Road, 
pointing out that the developer had failed to 
provide adequate allotment provision or to 
identify any sites nearby that could be 
provided.  That application remains 
undecided, with a huge amount of local 
concern over a number of issues.  Please 
alert me to any local planning issues and I 
will see what I can do. 
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Continued 

Planning policies 
I made a submission on behalf of the Association on the draft revised Supplementary Planning 
Document on developer contributions. 
 
Contact with Councillors. 
Finally, I organised a small tour of some sites for the then newly elected Cabinet Member for 
Communities, Paul Crossley.  With the help of Judith, Kate (pictured above with Paul) and others, I 
think he appreciated some of the community values we all share.  I thought the sites we visited 
looked great!! 
 
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you need any advice, or have any suggestions.   
Jackywilkinson99@gmail.com 
 

  

Christmas present  
Struggling for a Christmas present to give to a 
gardening friend? Charles Dowding’s calendar 
is full of planting guides for each month and 
other tips.  

 

 

We are always looking for suggestions, photos and articles for both the website and the newsletter. 

             Please get in touch via        newsletter@banes-allotments.org.uk 

 

Hop mulch  

Ronald Heath of Bristol Allotments provides 
an excellent service, ten 40 litre trugs of spent 
hops delivered to your allotment site. The 
spent hops are an excellent mulch and really 
supress weeds over the winter leaving your 
soil pretty weed free for planting in spring. 
After costs Ronald donates the remainder to 
Dorothy House Hospice Care, he has 
donated £62.50 from the orders of Banes 
Allotment Association members.  

To Order some hops call or text Ronald 
07807254984 or email 
ronheath@viginmedia.com 

 


